
Journey to Happy Ending Chapter 67 
"Or your desire was not satisfied last night? What I mean to ask is, didn't Daisy give you physical 

comfort?" Rain made a bold assumption and it seemed that he wouldn't stop until he got the right 

answers. 

 

"You think I am like you, don't you?" Yes. He admitted his desires weren't satisfied last night, but this 

morning he had taken back more than he had lost. 

 

"What's wrong with me?" There had never been a shortage of beautiful woman around him. 

 

"Annie has not come here yet." Said Edward with an evil smile on his face, while rolling a luxury pen with 

his long fingers. 

 

"What's any of this got to do with Annie?" Rain was confused. 

 

"I have no one to offer you for fun." Edward always felt better after making fun of Rain. It felt good to 

have Rain around so he could amuse himself. 

 

"Damn it! Edward. You are being wicked again. Does Daisy know about this shameless side of you?" Rain 

was curious about Daisy. Daisy was wearing heavy make-up when they met at the bar. He wasn't able to 

see her clearly through the quick glance. 

 

"It's between me and my wife. Why should I tell you?" Edward glanced at him but gave no response. 

 

"So what? By the way, when are you planning to introduce Daisy to us, Edward?" Asked Rain, 

expectantly. It was rare to see Edward care so much about a woman. 

 

was true that she wasn't available. Because she was trapped in someone's bed these 

 

she has no time?" Rain leaned closer to Edward and studied him, trying to dig out some secrets from 

 

it normal to be brutal to my own wife?" Edward said calmly while neglecting his lewd expression. 

 

words he had said about her! Gosh! How unfortunate Daisy must have been! Although he had no idea 

what she 

 

can't get it up anymore." He had known one thing for sure that he could not be more shameless than 

 

testify if I can get it up or not. Seriously, I have never experienced being 

 

murmuring seductive and coquettish words. His deep eyes were so sparkling and breathtaking as if they 

would bloom the very 

 



ever be serious!" Rain was frightened, and he jumped away. He wondered, since when did Edward 

became so nasty that he could 

 

me? Don't you want to be underneath me?" Edward reached for his phone with his long hands and then 

walked out of 

 

at him with a look of 

 

changed your mind?" Edward said 

 

asked him with a bright smile, her face was as beautiful as a blossoming flower. 

 

office? Have you learned something useful?" Edward said in a polite but aloof tone. He didn't get any 

closer to 

 

can have the honor of inviting you for lunch to express my gratitude for your support." Mary said 

gracefully but shyly, with her 


